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Regents may reconsider
MontPIRG’s funding system
returning MontPIRG’s funding to a waivable fee
collection, or negative check-off system.
“We thought it was successful," Swank said,
adding “we knew all along that you never turn out
25 percent of the students — it happened once in
1962." Had 25 percent of the student body voted
on the referendum, he said, the decision would
have been “binding” on ASUM.

By Christopher Ransick
lUMmifi Assorts?

Carrol Krause, commissioner of higher educa
tion, said Monday that the Board of Regents
would reconsider the issue of MontPIRG’s fee col
lection system, but that student support of a waiv
able fee system is not the only consideration.
Krause said the regents must decide whether they
should be involved in collecting fees for Mont
Swank said MontPIRG will push ASUM to pass
PIRG, adding that some regents could view regent a resolution asking the regents to reverse their deci
support of a waivable fee system evidence of regent sion to change MontPIRG’s fee collection to a
involvement.
donation system, adding they will take that resolu
"If it’s put back on the agenda, that will be the tion and the vote figures to the regents’ meeting in
May.
discussion," Krause said.

Krause said he knew a referendum was pending,
Swank said MontPIRG officials think they can
but neither he nor members of the board were persuade at least one regent to support the waiv
aware that students voted on the issue.
able funding system which should be enough to
Although the regents would consider the stu sway the board’s vote.
dents’ support of a waivable fee system, he said,
"I don’t know if the board would take any differ
ent position." Krause, chairman of the board, is a
non-voting member of the seven-member panel.

The regents voted last spring 4-3 favoring the
change. The new funding system goes into effect in
August unless the regents reverse their decision.
Swank said nationwide statistics show that 64
percent of the PIRGs that changed funding to a
donation system collapsed within the first year of
that change.

Craig Swank, MontPIRG administrator, said
MontPIRG officials did not expect 25 percent of
UM students to vote on its referendum last week.
But, he said, they expect the results of that referen
“There are certain members of the regents that
dum to persuade the regents that students support want us to fail,” Swank said, adding that a dona
MontPIRG and a waivable fee system.
tion funding system was just a “smokescreen” in
Swank said the Kaimin’s headline “MontPIRG tended to deal a debilitating blow to the organiza

Siad photo by Karan Buchanan

Loses Referendum Vote," which appeared in Fri tion.
If the regents don’t reverse their decision, Mont
day's paper, was incorrect. About 66 percent of
the students who voted in the referendum favored PIRG will disband, he said.

“I’M MIGHTY GLAD to meet you, Ma’am." Sheriff Johnny
France, who captured “mountain men" Dan and Don Nichols,
greets an audience member after his speech Sunday. France spoke,
along with Kim Williams, at the Northwest Book Sellers Association
meeting in Missoula. See related story page 9.

Mornhinweg arrested

FAIR party credits win

on shoplifting charge

to rebudgeting stance

By Mike Olinger
Kahato Sparta Mtor

Shanon Mornhinweg, a fresh
man quarterback for the Mon
tana Grizzlies, and Jesse James
Kozak, another University of
Montana student, were arrested
Friday afternoon for shoplifting.
The pair allegedly stole seven
cassette tapes, six by Mornhin
weg and one by Kozak, from
Osco Drug in the Holiday Vil
lage Shopping Center on Brooks
Street.
Kozak was caught by an Osco
security officer near Albertson’s
grocery, also in the shopping
center, minutes after he and
Mornhinweg had left the store.
A while later Mornhinweg was
apprehended by a Osco security
officer at the Kent Street Post
Office.
They were held until police ar
rived and then were taken to the
Missoula City Police Station.

That same day they appeared be
fore Municipal Court Judge
Wallace Clark, pleaded guilty to
the charge of misdemeanor theft
and were fined $50 each.
Mornhinweg said that they
paid their fines immediately be
cause they realized they had
done something wrong.
“It was a big mistake and
something 1 wish I hadn’t gotten
involved in," he said.
UM head football coach Don
Read was out of town yesterday
and unavailable for comment.
However, quarterback coach
Tommy Lee said that Read had
talked to Mornhinweg but did
not know of any disciplinary ac
tions being taken yet.
"1 know that Coach Read
won’t do anything about it until
wc get all of the facts. There
may be some school policies in
volved and we'll have to which
of those apply also,” Lee said.

By Kevin McRae
Kalmln Raportar

FAIR party members say their party’s success at the polls indicates
students want the ASUM budget revised.
Twelve of the 20 newly elected Central Board members belong to
the FAIR party, which emphasized rebudgeting.
Lynn Exe-O’Neil, a FAIR candidate who will serve on CB next
term, said Monday that the party’s rebudgeting philosophy was the
“end kicker” that may have persuaded voters to elect FAIR mem
bers.
She criticized the budgeting process that took place on Feb. 26,
saying it was “not done ethically” but rather on "a political basis."
Exe-O’Neil said it is unfair for an administration to draft a budget
before leaving office and then not be held accountable for that

SHANON MORNHINWEG

Lee said that Read will be
back in Missoula Wednesday.
Mornhinweg started several
games for the Grizzlies last sea
son and is the younger brother
of Marty Mornhinweg, holder of
most Grizzly passing records.

budget’s effect on students.
She said that although FAIR members agree the budget should be
revised, not all party members agree on the best way to accomplish
the goal. Some believe the budget should include across the board
cuts for all groups, she said, while others think it would be better to
examine the priorities of funding specific groups.
Ed Norman, another newly elected CB member and FAIR mem
ber, said he would support an across the board cut.
Such a move would be "the most equitable" of solutions, he said.
He also stressed the need for revising the ASUM Constitution and
“making changes in the allocation of student activity funds to
See ‘Efectloa,’ page 12,

Ob inion
From defecation to bastards: memorable quotes
The following is a collection of some
of the more memorable quotes of Winter
Quarter.
“We’ve got an opening for you on the

haven’t set a date yet. It will be some
time prior to the middle of the summer.”
—UM President Neil Bucklew as quoted
in the Feb. 9 issue of the Morgantown,
W. Va., Dominion Post.

CB.

about that.”

The ASUM Constitution “is archaic.”
—Dan Henderson, CB member and
newly-elected ASUM business manager.

—Gregg Cawley, UM associate professor
of political science and CB adviser.

“I have not talked to anyone in the news
media about this matter.”—Bucklew to a Kaimin reporter Feb. 19.

“I know I uphold the Constitution.”
—Mercer, in regards to a petition that
called for bs resignation.

“If we come home with a win, II be
real happy.”.
—UM Wrestling head coach Scott Bhm
before a two-match weekend with the
Washington State Cougars and the Boise
State Broncos.

ASUM’s operating procedures “do not
always go by what the structure says.”
—Mercer in defense of the Center for
Public Policy and other ASUM groups
that have not turned in constitutions as
according lo ASUM rules.

David Letterman show tomorrow night.
Can yon make it? ”

—Kim Williams, University of Montana
instructor, Missoula radio commentator
and author, relating a message told to
her.
“It’s true that birds defecate.”

—Edward Sharp, who raises pigeons,
when protesting the use of poison to rid
the university of pigeons because they
poop on campus buildings and sidewalks.
“The first sign of any ropes I’ve seen are

the ones around my neck.”

—William Pitt Root, UM English profes
sor who received a negative evaluation
from the English faculty, while explain
ing that he was told he would replace the
late Richard Hugo as director of the
graduate writing program after he
“learned the ropes.”
“Indeed I intend to get

married. We

“I’m not opposed to sports groups. Find
me $30,000 and I’ll fund Aem all.”
—Mercer.
“We zeroed out all competitive sports
groups and clubs that weren’t aca
demic.”
—Mercer on the ASUM Executive Com
mittee budget recommendation which, in
cluded $2,783 for the Silvertip Skydivers
and $912 for the UM Woodsmen’s
Team.

“Why would I appoint someone whose
goals would be drastically different (than
mine).”
—ASUM President Bill Mercer on ap
pointing CB members.
“I’ll openly admit Ant I do admire Brfl
and I may have a tendency to share his
political views. That just happens to be a
coincidence and should be treated as
such.”
—Kevin Connor after being appointed to

“It’s (Student Legislative Action) going
to be funded through another mechanism
which Bill has neatly disguised.
“The CPP is really my budget with a
few different things in it.”
—Glean Campbell, SLA president, dur
ing formal lobbying for the ASUM
’
budget.
Mercer used the budget process “to im
plement his policies. There’s absolutely
nothing underhanded, evfl or sinister

The Kaimin and the King:

“la recent moaAa, I have dealt with
CoMral Board Arough badgeting. I’ve

seta a (agger baach of lemmings in
my fife.”

—Scott Snelson, CB candidate.
“Yen bastard!”

—Mercer, in anger, to Kahnin columnist
Ross Best.
Eric Troyer

Letter
Sheer torment

Part Two
I got a letter last week from a Mr. Paul D.
Fletcher of Brooklyn, N.Y. He offered to show
me how to make at least $250 per day playing
the horses, for only $27.50 complete.
I was skeptical. But he explained: “Why?
Why am I willing to do all this — why am 1
only asking $27.50? The answer is quite simple,
honest and forthright: it’s for personal reasons
which I don’t feel have to be explained or justi
fied to anyone’s satisfaction.”
This week, Bill Mercer is trying to nail down
his constitutional “reformation” of the Kai
min. Why? The Kaimin needs help finding nice
news and the Board of Regents is breathing
down Central Board’s neck. Crisis.
The emergency is in Mercer’s mind. The Re
gents were worried last fall about libel liability.
They considered putting the Kaimin under the
thumb of the UM administration. They didn’t.
Charles Hood and Carol Van Valkenburg of
the University of Montana School of Journal
ism talked to the Regents. They mentioned the
First Amendment. They discussed the general
theory behind professional journalism. And
they argued that the state could best protect it
self financially by leaving student newspapers
more or less the way they were. The more con
trol, the more liability.
The Regents listened. Hood and Van Valken
burg reported that ASUM had a nice Publica
tions Board in its constitution. The Regents
then passed a proposal that (they thought) told
ASUM to do what it had already done.
But they made a fairly natural mistake.
Hood and Van Valkenburg didn’t know Pub
Board lives in the bylaws and not the constitu
tion. The Regents didn’t know. No one knew.
And no .one cared, until Mercer quibbled.........

EDITOR: I’ve often heard the
phrase “ignorance is bliss.” In
his letter published in the March
7 Kaimin, Tim Harmon shows
that ignorance can be sheer tor
ment. He vents his spleen against
Ruth Patrick, Dean of Library
Services, for situations in which
she has had little say.

Ross Best
Mercer has repeatedly claimed that the Re
gents “mandated” a constitutional amendment.
The evidence is against him.
Dennis Lind of Missoula is on the Board of
Regents. When I spoke to him several weeks
ago, he didn’t know the difference between the
bylaws and the constitution. He didn’t seem to
care. And he said that no one was pointing a
gun at ASUM’s head. No one is.
Last night at a special Central Board meet
ing, I politely insisted that Central Board
hadn’t been given a single good reason for
major upheaval. Mercer offered a lot of "his
torical background.” But he didn’t answer the
question. He bluffed when his bluff was called.
It doesn’t really matter. The Mercer super
constitution is a many-splendored thing and
will doubtless pass Central Board faster than a
speeding train. But constitutional referendums
are brutal. They never seem to coalesce.
So, two-thirds of 25 percent of the student
body? It’s a foregone conclusion, Status quo.
But ail is not lost. The news is scheduled to
get nicer very soon.
Ross Best is a senior In classics.

He seems to believe that the
money for the new carpet was
taken away from the book fund.
The library is part of the univer
sity which in turn is a branch of
state bureaucracy. The money
for the carpet was money allo
cated for building up-keep. In
deed it is a shame that the
money could not have been fun
nelled into a book fund, but that
decision falls under the aegis of
the administration in Main Hall
and the state government, not
with Ruth Patrick. The carpet
was not installed until after
finals week of Fall Quarter. In
stallation took place during in
tersession because it would dis
turb as little people as possible.

The “staff offices" he refers
to, 1 can only assume, is the con
struction of the Maureen & Mike
Mansfield Center for Pacific Af
fairs. The only connection the
Center has with the library is
that both are named in honor of
Maureen Mansfield and her love
ly husband Mike, former U.S,
Senate Majority Leader and cur
rent U.S. Ambassador to Japan,
The library was selected as the
site for these 'offidei because of

the similarities in the names and
because the 4th floor regrettably
happens to be one of the few
places on campus which could
accommodate such a small of
fice. The construction was de
layed for over six weeks (for rea
sons I do not know) and began
in mid-November. Again to dis
turb as little people as possible,
the drilling was restricted to the
early hours of the day. As I try
to avoid being in the library on
holidays and weekends as much
as possible of late, I cannot com
ment on Mr. Harmon’s state
ment “These past two weeks the
workers have been here nights,
weekends and holidays...,” Per
haps this was to hurry the end of
the project so Winter Quarter
Finals week would not be noisy.
I and other library personnel
have not directly benefitted from
the projects. We, too, had to en
dure the drilling, pounding and
hammering from the Mansfield
Center and the dust from tearing
up the decrepit carpet on 3rd
floor (although the new carpet is
nice to curl my toes in when I
wander out to the 3rd floor
lobby without my shoes on).
Mr. Harmon, I hope before
you become a senior in journal
ism, you extensively brush up on
your investigatory skills. Get the
facts before you shoot off your
mouth/pen/wordprocessor.
1
wish your grades were up to me.
Pal Meredith
Mansfield Library
Preparations Clerk •'•••>

Opinion
UM travel

rific! It’s easy to sec that Brad
has come a long way in his reha
bilitation. Kudos to the Kaimin.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

EDITOR: Spring break is a
mere three weeks away, and Wayne Velasquez
many students will be traveling Junior, Business Administration
home, or trying to. Unfortu P.S. Is it just a coincidence that
nately, the hassles involved with Brad’s initials are B.S., or is that
traveling can be a deterrent and another example of his wittiness?

can even prevent some students
from traveling altogether. Not
only can money be a considera
tion, but also how to get where
you want to go can be.
A travel agency here on the
University of Montana campus
could be just what’s needed. The
agency would operate as a co-op
between the Business and Inter
personal Communication depart
ments, would be a branch office
of an already established travel
agency, and would work as an
information hub. In one loca
tion, students, staff and faculty
could get travel information,
could make reservations, receive
quotes, and get computer infor
mation on car pooling and other
group travel arrangements.
Anyone interested in this pro
posal is encouraged to write to
me with any questions or com
ments.
Amy Crookshanks
Junior, Interpersonal Communi
cation
2301 Sherwood Ln. Apt. B
Missoula, MT 59801

Civilization?
EDITOR: I came here from
Alaska, under the impression
that, after having lived there so
long, by coming to the Lower 48
I was arriving at ‘civilization.’
What I arrived at was Montana.
In former years I lived in many
parts of the world but Montana,
in particular the fine town of
Missoula, is the only place 1
have ever lived where people foul
their own city (I am talking pol
lution) and think it’s okay to do
so if the wind is blowing and
carries it someplace else. It is
also the only place I have ever
lived which features neo-nazis in
the uniforms of the city or MPC
patrolling the streets on the look
out for healthy vegetation: they
cut back trees until they are
nothing but dead stumps and call
it ‘pruning’; anyplace else would
call it vandalism or destruction
of property and throw the per
petrators in jail. There are some
swell examples of this handiwork
down by the footbridge. The
only thing a person can conclude

about why Montanans put up
with this is that they must think
it’s okay; sometimes I even won
der if Montanans have sensibili
ties to get offended.
Here at the University, Monta
nans operate an animal torture
facility euphemised as a ‘research
lab’; this University has also de
cided to kill off all the resident

pigeons because their dropping
constitute a ‘health hazard.’
Here it’s okay to maim, muti
late, and decimate other living
creatures as long as they’re a dif
ferent species; since we don’t do
these things to our own species

BEY0ND9T05

abilities. Through the Kaimin’s
sacrifice, Brad Burt is receiving
much needed on the job training
for a career as a gag writer. The
“Mercer-Burt Ticket" that’s ter

7-------

SUMMER JOBS

EARN $3000 - $4500 THIS SUMMER X
• 14 Week Minimum Season

• Exterior House Pointing

• Monogement Opportunities in 1st Year

Rehabilitation
EDITOR: I think the Kaimin
should be commended for hiring
the handicapped. That they have
given Brad Burl a job is laud
ible. Only through patience,
training and rehabilitation could
someone who has obviously suf
fered severe trauma to the brain
in the past hope to be reassimi
lated back into society in a
somewhat productive capacity.
It is to the Kaimin’s credit that
they took a chance on an indi
vidual who is, obviously, not in
full command of his mental cap

(most of the time) we get to call do the ‘educated* people of
ourselves ‘humanists'; at least Montana, doctoral degrees not
that’s what the fine folks here withstanding.
Suzanne Moore
seem to say to themselves.
George Steiner (never mind Senior, Composition/
who he was, children, go back to Literature
sleep) once said that he saw little P.S. What prompted me to write
evidence that education did any this is that pigeon corpses have
thing to humanize people, that in started turning up on campus. I
fact it may only serve to allow us don’t suppose that the geniuses
to devise elaborate rationales for who decided that droppings com
our miscellaneous atrocities. In prised a major hazard to our
my opinion the most illiterate, species which mandated the kill
ing of all the birds on campus
uneducated native living in the
Alaska bush has a more highly stopped to consider that rotting
bird carcasses might themselves
developed sense of ethics in re
constitute a health hazard. No
gards to respecting all life than
sirec: them’s Rood eatin’.
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oports
Hoop teams open at home
By Mike Olinger
Kalmln Sports Editor

For the second straight year
the Montana Grizzlies found
basketball life after defeat in the
Big Sky Basketball Tournament.
And like last year the Grizzlies
have been invited to participate
in the National Invitational

Tournament.
Tonight the Grizzlies will play
their first round game at home,
in Dahlberg Arena at 7:30,
against the Horned Frogs of
Texas Christian University.
UM has won 26 straight at
home and has a 21-10 overall re
cord.
The Lady Grizzlies also will be
the host team for their first
round NCAA tournament game
against the Utah Utes Wednes
day night. The Lady Griz are 263 overall while the Utes are 21-7.
The Lady Griz captured the
Mountain West Conference title
for the third time in the league’s
four year history last weekend by
defeating the MSU Lady Cats
63-59 and the Eastern Washing
ton Eagles 65-39.
The TCU Horned Frogs have a
21-8 overall record this year and
finished tied for the Southwest

Conference title with Texas and I more about the Horned Frogs.
Texas A&M. TCU lost to Texas “TCU will be patient on offense
Tech, eventual winner of that and take good shots,” he said.
conference's tournament, 71-64 “They will use primarily a motion/passing offense.”
in the tourney semi-finals.
TCU is led in rebounding by 6The Grizzlies lost to Texas
Tech early this season, 65-58, foot-7 junior forward Norman
and to another Southwest Con Anderson’s 7.3 boards a game,
sophomore
forward
ference member, Rice, by a score 6-foot-7
Norman Anderson’s 5.3 per
of 64-61.
The Grizzlies will face a strong game and 6-foot-l 1 Greg Gris
and talented team in the Horned som’s 4.8 per game average.
Besides being "very, very
Frogs. The Frogs have quick per
imeter players that rebound well quick on the offensive boards,”
— a combination that has given Montgomery said TCU is a very
good defensive team.
UM problems at times this year.
The Frogs led the nation in
The Frogs’ offense is primarily
guard-oriented, led by junior 6- field goal percentage defense, al
foot-4 guard Carl Lott, Lott was lowing opponents to hit on just
named newcomer of the year to 40.5 percent of their shots, and
the Southwest Conference and were sixth in scoring defense,
leads his team in scoring with giving up just 57.2 points per
game.
14.9 points per game.
Although UM is coming off a
Junior 6-foot-5 guard Carven
Holcombe is next with a 12.8 disappointing 82-77 loss to the
point average followed by the MSU Bobcats in the Big Sky
team’s sixth man, 6-foot-4 junior Tournament, Montgomery thinks
guard Jamie Dixon, who aver his team will be ready.
“They’re still a little tired and
ages 11 points per game.
After learning of UM’s tourna they’ve got some emotional
ment berth Sunday night, head wounds to heal. They’re excited
coach Mike Montgomery said he about playing though.”
The Grizzlies lost the regular
spent most of Sunday night on
the telephone trying to learn season Big Sky crown to North
ern Arizona on a tie breaker but
earned a shot at the tournament
title in Reno last week by defeat
ing Idaho by a score of 68-60
and eliminating Weber State, 7268.
That put the Grizzlies in the
title game against the MSU Bob
cats, a team that had won 5 of
its last 6 games, including one
against UM, before the tourney
finale.
In the tournament the Bobcats
had defeated the UNR Wolf

Staff photo

MSU GUARD Ray Willis takes a shot inside over Steve Vanek (52),
teammate Greg Walters (middle) and Larry Krystkowiak (42) during
the Bobcats 82-77 win over the Grizzlies Saturday.
Pack and the number one seed
NAU Lumberjacks largely by
keeping the score close the entire
game and then playing strong,
mistake free basketball in the
closing minutes.

The Bobcats continued that
trend and after trailing for much
of the game, defeated UM and
earned the conference’s auto
matic berth into the NCAA
tournament.

Bliss confirms suspension
By Ken Pekoe
Kalmln Sport* Reporter

University of Montana head
wrestling coach Scott Bliss con
firmed Monday that team mem
ber Jim Giulio has been suspen
ded from the squad.
Bliss would not elaborate on
his definition of “suspension" or
on Giulio’s wrestling future. He
did say there is a possibility the
suspension would be lifted.

Stall photo by Karon Buchanan

LADY GRIZZLY Dawn Siliker looks to get the balls past Eastern
Washington’s Lisa Vanver (right) and Cristy Cochran (left) during

In Friday’s Kaimin, Giulio said
he had been dismissed but wasn't
sure if the move was permanent
or not.
Bliss was not contacted in the
original story.
Giulio was informed of the
suspension following the arrest
of himself, two teammates and
two former wrestlers outside the
Carousel, 2200 Stephens Ave.,
last Wednesday night.
The five were charged with dis
orderly conduct and failure to

UM’s 65-39 win over EWU.
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dispurse. They all pleaded guilty the way I feel necessary,” Bliss
said. Head football coach Don
in Municiple Court Thursday.
On Giulio’s suspension, Bliss Read was not available for com
said, “Why he has been suspen ment Monday.
ded is between Jim and 1 and the
other team members.”
However, anonymous sources
say Giulio had been warned for
his behavior in the past. Bliss
would not comment on whether
Tickets for tonight’s NIT
the warnings were true or not.
game in Dahlberg Arena be
Barb Hollmann, associate ath
tween the Montana Grizzlies
letic director, said Monday that
and Texas Christian Univer
Giulio’s scholarship has “not
sity are on sale at the ticket
been terminated at this point.”
office in the UM Fieldhouse.
The only other wrestler in
Prices are $8 for adults and
volved who is on an athletic
S5 for students.
scholarship is John Owens, who
Also on sale are tickets for
is on scholarship with the foot
Wednesday’s NCAA tourna
ball team.
ment game between the Mon
Bliss, who has not suspended
tana Lady Griz and the Utah
Owens, said the issue over his
Utes. Prices are $5 for adults
scholarship was out of his hands
and $3 for students.
and would be handled by the
Students may purchase two
football coaches.
student tickets per valid UM
“I’ve dealt with John Owens
I.D.

Tickets
on sale

Krystkowiak picked as Big Sky’s MVP
Bone. Idaho (AP) -The Big Reno, senior forward, 6-7, 210,
Sky Conference's office an Gary, Ind.
Andre Spencer, Northern Ari
nounced the all-lcafue basketball
team here on Monday
na*, senior forward, 6-6, 205,
For the third consecutive year Los Angeles
Montana's

Larry

krystkowiak

Doon

Hohton,

Idaho

State,

was named the Btg Sky Confer junior forward-guard, 64, 190,
ence’s Most Valuable Player
Pocatello.
krystkowiak led the league in
Andy Hurd, Northern Ari
rebounding with an 11.4 rebound zona, senior forward-guard, 6-5,
per |ame average and was sec 195, Tempe, Ariz.
ond in scoring with a 22 point
Second Team
per game average.
Alan Campbell, Weber State,
Krystkowiak was also named senior guard, 6-4, 185, Souththe Basketball Player of the Year field, Mich.
in District VII yesterday.
Tony
Hampton,
Montana
Those named were:
State, senior guard, 5-11, 150,
Portland, Orc.
First Team
Larry Krystkowiak, Montana,
Krai Fetch, Montana State,
senior forward, 6-9, 222, Mis junior forward, 64, 180, Living
soula, Mont.
ston, Mont.
Dwayne
Randall,
NevadaKen Luckett, Idaho, sopho-
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A Mawse Threat to freedom in America” to
night at 7;)0 p » in the Underground Lacturr

ante Ranbn and the dedication of Rankin Hall
will be held Friday, March 14 al 12: 15 p.m. on

(he wept of Rankin Hall,
The Student Action Center will tpomot a
panel disunion entitled ' YeUowtlont’t Bear: The

Hal

FBro FraaarMMlarw
SAC and Stodenn for Peace m ( eniral Amer
Ki prowl ihe film "In Our Name The Bombing
of fcl Salvador” tonight at 7:30 p m in LA 205
For more information, contact Sine Leash at
T2U4M

Miwoula Hang GUdtng Auocuuwn will meet
tonight « T to 10 us the UC Montana Room* tad

the films "Stall and Spro” and

A rally and luncheon .emmemoratini lean

Mountain FTy-

tng” vtl hi shown For more mformatiOA cal
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Grizzly Dilemma” at 7 p.m. in SS356.
Women's Resource Center it offering a workthop (or women interested in starting a business.
II will be held on March 15 from 9: 30 a.m. until
4 p.m. at the Montana Power Conference Rooms
on Russell Pre-register by calling 243-4153 or
72H-3WI.

doumailam Iniemehlp
The Soil Conservation Society of America will
accept appbcMtoaa through March 14 tor a summar IWS Journalism intemihip. Siudenu should
send a Idler of application and resume to Mat

The Bon will interview students on March 12
Sign up for an tmervww at ihe counter in Room

Schnepl. Editor, Soil Conservation Society of
America, 7515 NE Ankeny Road, Ankeny, IA,

141 of the I odge
Buttrey food Drug will interview uudentt on

50021-9764.

March 12 and I), Sign up for interviews at the

Workahop

counter in Room 141 of the Lodge
Hewlett Packard will interview students on
March 14. Sign up for interviews at the counter
la Room 141 of the I odge
( enei will interview students on April I Sign
up for an interview at the counter in Room 141
of the Lodge before March 24

Women In Trantition Program is offering a

more guard, 6-5, 185, Portland,
Ore.

Mike Graefe, Idaho State, sen
ior guard, 6-3, 190, Casper,
Wyo.

Walt Tyler, Weber. State, jun-

Idaho fires basketball coach
Moscow, Idaho (AP) -Univer
sity of Idaho head basketball
Coach Bill Trumbo was fired be
cause of eroding support for the
Vandal program, which had
sunk to the bottom of the Big
Sky Conference, athletic director
Bill Belknap said yesterday.
“The biggest factor was that
public support and confidence in
our program has dropped to the
point where 1 thought the only
way to turn it around and revive
it was to make a coaching
change,” Belknap told the Asso
ciated Press.
“1 don’t think we’re in very
good shape,” Belknap said. “I

Bozeman (AP) .-Montana State
University’s Sports Information
Director Bruce Parker has gotten
an introduction to big-time col
lege basketball.
Parker’s telephone began ring
ing immediately after it was an
nounced that the Bobcats, sur
prise winners of the Big Sky
Conference Basketball Tourna
ment, would play No. 1 seeded
St. John’s in a Western Regional
NCAA game Friday at Long
Beach, Calif.
Parker’s phone has barely quit
ringing since then as he con

for

more information.

Bring this coupon

taformainm, contact Sgt Comer at 72M99I col
led
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FREE

The National federation of the Blind *4J be
awarding KhoUrships. Applications are due by

March )l» For more information. contact the Ft
nancsal AMk Office
The Montana Chiropractic Association will

s5°° of Credits

award a J500 schoiarshtp with appbcaliens due

hjf April |. For more mformatkm. contact the Fi
nancial Aids Office
The Montana federation of Women’s Out*
MB award two >390 achoianhiga. Applications

Ibw moaev "wsi be pat m act ran

with

are due by March 31 and should he submitted to
lean Carrol Thompson. 414 Sttth Avenue.
Iaunt. Montana. 54044
The Montana Press th omen wdl award a SKID

s5°° of Ploy

Khoiarihtp to a student in the field of Coommmi
iiiwet AppfctMiofts art due no later than April
I and should be submitted to Delores J. HUI.
Chairman. MFW Scholar ship Committee. 134
Wadge*ood Lane, Helena. Montana. *<401 Ap

PIUS

pbcatton forms are at the Financial Aids Office.
The Lgwtetowa Branch of (he American Auo
station of Umvtrsnv Women will award a MOP

Losing the Battle?
Come to the

Student WALK-IN
Confidential Listening

Snotty « offering a 1300 grant The dcadhne for
apphemtom is Aped 13 For more bdortnauon,

The IMcrneUooal AinacHBan of Hmpnafei*
Amnuaams. lac

wdl aw«rd four scholarships

One » >i.5<» and the others are >1,000. Agphca-

“First they don’t know any
thing about us. Second I think
people arc fascinated by the
matchup of Montana Slate and
St. John’s.”
“It’s big time college basket
ball, an SID’s (sports informa
tion director’s) dream,” Coach
Stu Starner told Parker.
Starner is going to be on
ABC’s “Good Morning Ameri
ca” show Thursday morning in
Los Angeles.
“1 don’t know whether it’s a
dream or a nightmare,” Parker
said.

FINAL
EXAM

LADIES’

An Air Fore* ipecsahy van will »tui UM on

Th C ody Bdacaiaon Amocintion >ui onwrd a
M® tchoiershsp with ihe apphcouom being due
by April 21 Apphcndoni should he madM to
Mrs Mody Houtr, Cody Iuator High School.
<2© Bad Awnwe. Cody. WjaMg. 13414.

tinues to be bombarded by the
eastern news media.
“I got to the office about 4:
30 Sunday afternoon and had
over 40 calls, mostly from New
York area papers and radio and
television stations.”
By mid afternoon Monday,
Parker had received more than
100 additional calls.
“I’ve talked to four different
people at USA Today and two
each from the New York Times
and Newsday, plus all the major
radio and TV networks,” Parker
said.

sonal EffeciHeneu which will begin March 10
and again will be offered in May. Call 543-676!

March 20 and 21 at 4 am to 4 pm For further

vootaci the f iiunul Adi Offke

Idaho’s average attendance for
a home game during this past
season was just over 2,000 fans
compared to Montana’s league
leading average Of approximately
8,000.“l sat down at the Big Sky
tournament and saw every team
play at least once, except Idaho
State, of course (which was ineli
gible), and we were certainly the
poorest team in the tourna
ment,”

The Vandals were last in the
league all three years.
Trumbo, in California on a
recruiting trip Sunday night,
confirmed he’d been fired but
said he would have no further
comment until the university
made the decision public.
Belknap called Trumbo with
the news Sunday evening.
Also dismissed were Trumbo’s
assistant coaches, Pat Rafferty
and Garry Mendenhall.
Belknap said Trumbo was dis
appointed. “He certainly feels
we’re doing the wrong thing.
He’s a wonderful person and
that made it very difficult to do
what we had to do.”

Bobcats make the big time

in for

ship Commttite. c/o harm WiBn, >19 S U
Staple. Lfwtsiowe, Montana. 94497
^The Ma Chapiet of the Delta Kappa Gamma

don’t think we have made a lot
of progress. We are playing a lit
tle harder and a little more com
petitive, but we’re still not to the
point of where we’re competitive
in the conference.

iwo-week workshop in Job Search Skills and Per

Air Faroe Van

scholarship Apphcaiiona are available at the Ft
aanctal Aids Office and are dot by April 19.
They thoaM be returned to A A.U W Scholar

ior forward, 6-6, 190, Venice, Bride, Montana, senior center;
Scott Zanon, Montana, junior
Cafif.
guard; Torn Domako, Montana
Honorable Mention.
State, sophomore forward; Rob
Roland Smith, Boise State, Harden, Nevada-Reno, senior
senior forward; Tom Stalick, guard and Harry Willis, Weber
Idaho, junior center; Larry Mc State, junior forward.

9 a.m.-5 p.m. Weekday*
7*11 p.m. Every Night

Special Entrance at SE
end ot Health Service

FREE

March 11-15

Hamburger with
purchase of
beverage
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FLIPPERS
OPEN 24 HOURS
Food and Entertainment

134 WEST FhONT

MISSOULA. MONTANA

Gaming Parlour
125 S. 3rd West
721-4095
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Student ri
The sound of a whistle echoes off the walls

of the tiny gymnasium. Ten basketball play
ers stop and look to the man with the whistle
— the one in the black-and-white striped
shirt.
“Traveling. Red ball,” referee Jay Frank
says confidently while pointing to the opposi
te end of the court. He hands the ball to a
member of the visiting team.
Protesting the call, the assistant coach of
the home team jumps off the bench and
snaps, “You’re a rookie,” pointing his fin
ger at Frank.
Hearing their cue, the fans send a barrage
of obusive comments at Frank.
Although Frank, 20, may look like a rook
ie, he handles the comments like a pro. He
ignores them.
“They have a right to complain,” Frank
says of the spectators. “But as a ref, you
learn not to listen.”
Frank, a University of Montana junior in
secondary education from Sidney, is one of
about a dozen college students who are mem
bers of the Montana Officials Association.
The college students have found officiating
to be their means to keep alive an interest in
high school athletics, as well as earning some
money.
According to Frank, officials can earn up
to $60 in one night’s work.
But money isn’t the reason Frank and his
co-workers toot their horns, ah whistles.
Most of the student-officials hold little seniority over the 60-or-so MOA members in the
Missoula-Hamilton area. But Frank and
Doug Sauvageau, a UM junior in pharmacy
from Three Forks, are exceptions.
Considering that Frank is a third year official and Sauvageau is in his second, it is unusual that they hold rank over MOA members

Story by Km Pekoe
PhoCoe by Tin Huneck
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with years of experience.
And bow’d they get the jump on their co
workers? Weil, let’s just say they can thank
their parents for an “official” upbringing.
“I can remember going to watch my dad
ref when I was about 10,” Frank says.
His father, Bob, is a 28-year veteran of of
ficiating in both basketball and football.
“I’d yell at the fans when they’d yell at
him," Frank says.
Sauvageau watched his father coach bas
ketball in Three Forks for 14 years before he
began officiating.
"That's all I did ... I went and watched
him all the time,” Sauvageau said.
While in high school, both worked an as
sortment of low-key games for grade
schools, men’s city league and junior highs.
But the real fun started when they applied
for MOA membership while enrolled at UM.
In the short time they have officiated, both
have experienced embarrassment, hurt and
some hilarious situations.
For example, the February night Frank
was interviewed for this story, he “knew it
was gonna be one of those games.
“When I walked into the gym the ‘official’
timekeeper asked me how much time was in
a quarter,”
And before reffing his first high school
game, Frank learned his youthful appearance
could be a detriment.
He and the two other officials working
with him entered the Frenchtown gymna
sium, and all three were in their early twen
ties, Frank said.
As they looked for a place to change into
their game clothes, the Frenchtown principal
saw them and pointed to the visiting team’s
lockerroom.
“You guys dress over there,” he told the

three referees. “He thought we were play
ers,” Frank said.
Sauvageau found that wearing glasses
while working can cause embarrassment as
well as spur on comments from fans.
At the beginning of a girl’s junior varsity
game at Hellgate High last fall, two oppos
ing players met in the center circle for the
opening tip-off.
When the ball went up, two hands shot to
ward the ball, .one tipping the ball, the other
tearing Sauvageau’s glasses from his face.
“They fell and got all bent up,” he said.
“It was my most embarrassing moment. I
had to pick them up and straighten them.”
Frank’s favorite game, also a junior varsity
game at Hellgate, occurred last December.
He said the game had been exciting
throughout, with coaches yelling, both teams
playing well and the score remaining dose.
“Then, about halfway throught the game,
all the lights in the gym go out,” Frank said.
And that was only the beginning.
The contest went into double overtime,
and as the game time lengthened, tempers
shortened.
“All the things in the rule book happened
that night,” he said.
And which team won? Frank did the playby-play here, saying that with three seconds
left in the second overtime, a Hellgate player
shot the ball nearly three-quarters the length
of the court. "It swished.”
He also told of blunders made by co-work
ers. “One of the worst things a ref can do is
blow a whistle without meaning it,” Frank
said. “An older official told me he did that
in a AA tourney.”
To correct the error, Frank said the ref
walked to the center of the court and preten
ded to pick up a coin.

And there was the first year referee who
“gave a player a technical foul for making
what he thought was an obscene gesture,”
according to Frank. Of course, how was the
referee to know the player was communicat
ing in sign language to a deaf teammate?
The word “hurt" was used to describe one
of the mental experiences a referee goes
through.
As Sauvageau and Frank both agree, a
layer of defense is built up around a referee.
He takes the abuse and gives rio sign of frus
tration, anger, or hurt. But ail the emotions
are there.
Frank said it is tough to sit through a
Grizzly game and listen to the things fans say
to the referees. “I know what it is like, and
it ruins your whole night,” Frank said.
Sauvageau said he used to always yell at
officials, but “Now 1 can’t.”
Frank said the hardest thing for a first
year official to adjust to is the harassment by
coaches. “If you can get past the coaches,
you’ll make it,” he said.
'“A coach’s first instinct is, instead of tell
ing the players what they did wrong, they say
‘That’s okay guys, it’s seven against five.”
He said the coaches have “two personali
ties. Before the game, they’re your friend.
During the game, they’ll call a time out just
to talk to us.”
Both refs agreed they do make mistakes,
and expect to hear about it when they do.
“It’s kind of fun being yelled at,” Sauva
geau said. “I like making the tough calls.
“You have to be a different kind of person
to be a ref. You have to believe in yourself
to make the right call. You must be able to
take abuse, but not take it personally.
“I plan on reffing until 1 get old. It’s a
great time.”

FAR LEFT, ONE of the
most important tools for a
referee Is his whistle. Here,
Jay Frank moves upcourt,
whistle ready to freeze the
action. Center, Frank con
centrates on watching the
battle
for
positioning.
“Fifty percent of all fouls
are away from (he ball,” he
says. Right, Frank makes
the familiar “traveling”
call.

/■

Entertainment
Plays that entreat audiences to distant lands
Reviews
by
John Kappes

Stan photo by Natahe Munden

ALICIA BULLOCK AND DENY STAGGS IN “THE PIRATES OF PEN
ZANCE”: Perfect fuel for a simmering, suddenly explosive relationship.

‘Pirates’ is brisk, broad but uncluttered
From the first number on, it’s clear
that the Missoula'Children’s Theater
production of Gilbert and Sullivan’s
“Pirates of Penzance” (Thursday
through Sunday at the Front Street
Theater) has the right ambitions.
Briskly paced, broad, Chaplinesque, it
feels like a familiar silent movie that
suddenly, after all these years, comes
equipped with sound.

the bills in an operetta. His arrange
ments are thoughtful, uncluttered set
tings that allow the leads to have their
way.
McGill himself, as the Pirate King, is
a dashing, chartreuse Errol Flynnhesitant in the lower register, but eager
to sell a song on jolly-roger bluff. As
Frederic, the hero, Deny Staggs makes
his boyish good looks and crystal clear
tenor the perfect fuel for Alicia Bul
lock’s simmering, suddenly explosive
Mabel. And Richard Nagle’s pip-pip
cheerio Major-General stabilizes the
whole flammable mixture with consis
tent, witty character bits.
The kids sitting next to me would
have a hard time repeating exactly
what happens to Frederic, Mabel and
the rest, but they know when they’re
having a good time. And so do 1.

Director James Caron doesn’t linger
in the plot’s Victorian ornament or
seemingly endless storehouse of detail.
He goes after the general shape of the
thing—more than enough—and relies
on the score to do the rest.
At times the pirate chorus’ non-stop
mugging threatens to dull Sullivan's
Mozartean good cheer, but musical di
rector Michael McGill knows who pays

Staff photo by Variaa PMmar

DON JUAN (JONN JORGENSEN) tries to seduce his estranged wife Donna El
vira (Susan Easley) in “Don Juan."

‘Don Juan’ is stylish and fiercely comic
“The Escapades of Don Juan”
(Wednesday through Saturday in the
Open Space Theater) is a stylish,
fiercely comic look at promiscuity as
sport, as philosophy and as fate. Uni
versity of Montana Drama Professor
Rolland Meinholtz has molded the
Don Juan legend (as told by, among
others, Mozart in the opera “Don Gio
vanni”) into an entertaining, challeng
ing script about the difference Between
watching and doing.
There isn't a lot. As the vain, selfdeluded Don, Jonn Jorgensen is re
markably canny. It’s hard to say he’s
"irresistible,” but, as Meinholtz points
out, that’s not really the issue. Instead
it's a question of power: will he get his
way? Sgariarelle, his servant, watches
him get it, and suffers accordingly.
Robert Saegar pushes himself too hard

Lu Burton's

HELEN J. OLSON SCHOLARSHIP

MARCH

students of literature or history based on academic excellence

The Helen J. Olson scholarships are established for
and financial need and are administered by the dean of the

College of Arts and Sciences.

STUDENT

Persons who will, in 1986-87, be juniors or seniors with
a declared major in literature (English or foreign language)
or history are eligible to apply if:

SPECIAL

a.

They have a cumulative grade point average of 3.40

when he narrates the play-within-a-play
to both cast and audience, but later he
puts in the necessary energy to rebuild
the rapport he needs.
As Donna Elvira, one of the Don’s
wives, Susan Ensley is as overwrought
as Jorgensen—but it pays off in the
end. She gets her way. Helene Moore,
as a scorned lover, is a trifle shrill, but
Kathleen Doherty (especially), Mary
Meyer and Nicola Kline make life mis
erable for the Don without making life
miserable for us.

Designer Dennis Voss has worked up
a minimalist, black-and-white version
of the 18th century where statues live,
souls are lost and the audience cheer
fully moves from set to set to see it all.
More, please.

‘Tve got
the
Right Stuff”

at the time of application; and
b

They have been certified as eligible for financial aid
by the financial aids office.

To apply, an applicant must submit by April 11 to the dean

Wet Cut

S6

of the College of Arts and Sciences (LA 101) a letter of
application

(which

should be

a

substantial personal

Perm w/cut $27

statement), an example of his/her writing — typically an

Val & Cheryl

certification of financial need. Awards will be announced on

Upon Request Only

2203 S. Higgins
Sussex & Higgins

728-6060

essay previously submitted as a class assignment — and a

Tuesday & Wednesday
All-You-Can-Eat Smorgasbord
Pizza, Spaghetti, Salad & Dessert

5:30 - 9:00 pm
•
only $3.85
Special kid’s prices too!

May 1.

The minimum award will be no less than $800 (depending
on availability of funds) for two or three scholarships.
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Williams says her humor should help sell book
By Mike Dawson

their

SUM*
Kim Williams says her reputa
tion as a humorist will make her
latest book more effective be
cause more people will read a
book by someone they don’t
take seriously.
“Kim Williams* Book of Un
common Sense: a Practical
Guide to Just About Every
thing,” a compilation of helpful
hints on how to get an edge in
life, addresses topics such as
dealing with the bank, death and
dying, fashion and surviving a
stay in the hospital without suf
fering from constipation.
Williams spoke Sunday to the
Pacific Northwest Book Sellers
Association in the Missoula

away your senior citizen card
and get a student I.D."
•To the bank: "Keep the stuff
ed owl and give us more inter
est.”
•In general: "Do before you’re
done to.”
Williams, who has a radio
show that is broadcast nation
wide on National Public Radio,
is scheduled to appear on the
David Letterman show March
20.
She said she expects Letterman
to say, "Well, your the little old
lady in tennis shoes from Mon
tana.”
Williams said she writes of a
"three-legged stool” to base
one’s life on — eat right, exer
cise and manage stress.
"But you stand on that threelegged stool,” she said, not be
come it.
A person needs some “magic”
in life as well as health food, ex
ercise and stress management,
she said.
“My God, that’s a recipe for a
lump" meaning a boring person,
she said.
“I do believe some people
have the constitution of a horse
and can eat and drink whatever
they want, but most of us
can’t,” she said.
Williams said that one day as
she stood outside the Good Food
Store the people inside “looked
pale.”

Sheraton#
Also speaking to the group
was Madison County Sheriff
Johnny France, who has written
a book about his pursuit and
capture of "mountain men”
Don and Dan Nichols and their
resulting conviction.
Williams approaches her topics
with a sense of serendipity that
has brought her national atten
tion as a humorist.
"Now I’m supposed to tell
people what to do, but no one
listens to me,” she said. "Here I
am being serious and they (the
media) put me in the computer
as humor."
But Williams has found oppor
tunity in her reputation of being
funny.
Because no one lakes her seri
ously, she can be as opinionated
she wants and not be responsible
for her comments, she said, and
at the same time maybe sombody
will get her message.
Williams' advice to those in

geriatric

years:

"Throw

France received criticism from
fellow law enforcement officers
for making the arrest without
street.
“My God, those people com help after locating the Nichols’
ing out of Brownies could eat camp. It has been said that
the people in the Good Food France made the solo arrest as a
move to capture the glory for
Store,” she said.
Wiliams’ talk followed that of himself.
"I did what I did because it
Montana’s most famous law en
forcement
officer,
Sheriff was my job,” France told the
audience.
France.
He said he went into the camp
France said he wrote the book,
tentatively titled "Incident at Big alone so the fugitives would not
Sky,” because of public interest be immediately alarmed.
France said that the book also
in the story of the mountain men
explains how and why he used
and their capture.
The public needs to hear the common sense and his knowl
edge of the area rather than his
story “forthright,” he said.
“Somebody else would write it technical law enforcement train
anyway” if he didn’t, France ing to locate and capture the
father and son fugitives.
said.
The capture site was on land
After some searching for a
writer, France found Malcom once part of his father’s farm,
McConnell through a mutual France said, about three quarters
of a mile from the house in
friend at Reader’s Digest.
"1 would put everything on which he grew up.
tape,” France said, "then send
The Nichols men were indeed
the tapes to Malcom and he the most dangerous and elusive
would transpose them into Eng fugitives France had ever dealt
with, he said in an interview
lish.”
Making the tapes was like re later.
living the events, complete with
France was in constant fear
adrenaline, France said.
that deputies would be hurt by
The book gives some biograph the Nicholses, who he said were
ical information on France and so convinced that they were
the men he captured, Don and isolated from society that they
could do whatever they wanted.
Dan Nichols.
The book also explains the
France realizes a lot of stories
sheriff’s strategy and reasoning about the "mountain men” case
during the search and resulting have circulated for the past year,
but the book is not an effort to
trial.
Then she noticed customers at
Brownies drive-in across the

right any rongs of the media
and "is not meant to make the
press look bad,” he said.
"The press was very good to
me,” he said.
The Nichols’ case put France
in the public spotlight and he
plans to bare facts both about
himself and the story, he said.

For example, he admitted to
participating in the gang shaving
of hippies when he was in high
school. "It's in the book,” he
said. "It’s not something I’m
proud of.”
France said he and his co
author decided to publish all of
his skeletons in the closet so they
would not come back to haunt
him later.
When asked if he ever thought
events would result in his noto
riety as a sheriff France an
swered, "No."

The best result of the expo
sure, he said, is the good rela
tionship that has developed be
tween law officers and the youth
in the state.
Law officers are no longer
"pigs,” he said.
The spring following the cap
ture, high school students from
all over the state showed up in
France’s Virginia City office, he
said.
France said he has spent many
hours talking about the case with
students that dropped by.
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Do you have questions
about your present form of birth control?
Get complete information at Planned Parenthood.
728-5490
219 East Main Street
Your specialist in reproductive health care.
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Phoenix................. .$78
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Round Trip From Missoula Sun Destinations

MARCH 14 & MARCH 17-21

>

FLIPPERS

'Maul................. $438 ’Honolulu...............$431
Cancun.............. $356 Puerto Vallarta....$360
Mazatlan............$340 Acapulco............$450

TOPP

OPEN 24 HOURS

‘Travel etfecUve April 1st thru June Sin

TRAVEL

Food and Entertainment

• Fam good lor travel op io April JOth

Gaming Parlour

• Subject lo Availability

125 S. 3rd West
721-4895

Call Today For Details

Phone 243*4921

VW\WV
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Choosing a long distance
company is a lot like choosing
a roommate.

H’s better to know what they’re
like beforeyou move in.
Living together with someone for the first
time can be an “educational” experience.
And living with a long distance company
isn’t any different. Because some companies
may not give you all the services you’re used to
getting from AT&T.
For instance, with some companies you have
to spend a certain amount before you qualify for
their special volume discounts. With some
others, voice quality may vary.
But when you choose AT&T, there won’t be
any surprises when you move in. You’ll get the

same high-quality, trouble-free service you’re
used to.
With calls that sound as close as next door.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate—so you can talk during the times you can
relax. Immediate credit for wrong numbers.
Operator assistance and collect calling.
So when you’re asked to choose a long dis
tance company, choose AT&T. Because whether
you’re into Mozart or metal, quality is the one
thing everyone can agree on.
Reach out and touch someone?

AT&T
The right choice.
©1985 AT&T Communications
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rQlassifieds
lost or tound
LOST TRANSPARENT pMc
oonlamng
an 1-0 f 66241-6000. Montana and Saudi
driver's fesnee. Mao a toenramaat peat Cal
WiPI or contact Mm Etoe Koehn of CSO

nt
ROUND-ONE ml Of ton tound on Mount Senenal
CtfMmsr. Sdan__________________ 724

STARVING STUOENT aoafea return of tricycle tool
nmoved boat Botany 3 More* Only transpor
taaon Batum to UC Into Oeafc No question*

THE GRIZZLY Pool • aeatung an experienced

'NUTt TO see toe U S.7 Need ndem to Rhode

■Mr oarcMca nakuctor *> rot Spring ryjwlai
Intaretsad people can appto to person at th*
Grtoty Pool. For further ttobneatoon ptaeae cat

Mknd Leaving March 21 Phone 7214* CM

2432783________________________

99.5

FLOOO IRRIGATORS. no expenenc* noceeeory
Room, board, wages. Contact tarty (406)
4682918 (4061 476-3467 Neer Glee* Park

between 6 and 8 p m Thanks.

12-2

ROE NEEDED to Seem* Fndav. Mai 21
espeneea 243-1300

Bm
714

__________ _________________ •________ ess
CRUISESHIPS

AMUNE8. HIRING! Summer,

career, over****' Cal tor Guide. Caaaatoa.
noweeorvic* (916) 944 4444 exl 187
664

714

for sale

personals

with Schfib Boer logo. $10.00.721-0188

PROFESSION,
5*3-3782

72-1

Rooms

OCT READY tor Spring — 6 tanmng vMt and a
fta» horn The Brewery tor *2400 at MfchaaTt
Haa and Tanning Salon, acroaa Madlaon Av*
Bndga « SOB E. Broadway Ph 5433344 72-1

Hey Oreeka
WM to win a Mg tcreen TV7 March 4, S. 11.
12 wS be double coupon deye lor trig screen TV
giveaway at Ptaa Hut Coniaal anda on March

11, so go tor to

__________________ *514________

70-5

EXPERIENCED IBM typing, oomanant 543-7010
_ __________ _____________________

a*m Near campus
720-7171.

Serendipity Ventures
8OO

STAY WHERE you oral We deliver Chicken Otry

THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7058

non In too greeter Mala area 2O-pi*c* Bucket
only US 96 Sugar Shack Danuta & Chicken a

$125, to utatbe* 5436446 or 5436074 alter 4
704

p.m.

for rent
CUTE STUDIO apL dose to U CaB 7280601
72-1

FEMALE — THREEbedroom apartment $117, vy
utSMet. On busHoa 7234SS4
69-8

bicycles
1 SOS aCYCLESDM SALE duteo Matet Casoa
data. Peugeot. Mate lOepeeda as tea as
013005 Branan Bte teap. TWO On*
Avenue West. 540-2010. Mas open Matter,
Noon-5 pm
71-2

1 BEDROOM heatated aperteaal teste emmet
teidant SKSmenth 7204373
D-4
.____ ___ .
CLOSE TO urns tenMteaOtetaaac*
$220 mortlx Call
tem<S » AO ateSea nd 0220 a
w#
Oar* Fort Ratey . 720-2021

scholarship
WANT $6000 to$8000 FOR COLLEGE? Are you
«freshman or sophomore under age 22 with a
GPA mem 8toetS.ee* 2432788 tor Intomebon about ROTC Scholarship.

44-32

WORO PROCESSING. All kinds. Theetohabtot

14" PEPPERONI $6.50
16"

apiciahato Appointment, Lynn. 5494074 40-37

20" PEPPERONI $12.50

GET READY tor tpnng 8 tanning visit* and a pit
cher hem toe Brewery tor 124 00 at Michael *
Hak and Tanning Salon, acroaa Madlaon Ave

transportation
RIDE NEEDED to Billings afternoon of Sunday,
March 23 or Monday, March 24. Call Carolyn at
2431754.
72-2

WANTED: MALE and lomale model* lor Spring
Feriwon Supplement Experience not ab*olule
ly naoaaaary PNeae bong current photo io Jour
naftem 208 and li out a model protoe

help wanted

New and
“Gently Worn”
Children's Clothing,
Maternity Wear and
Baby Equipment

72-4

HOW ABOUT SPENDING YOUR SUMMER IN
WASHINGTON, D.C.I AB PAIR EXPRESS seek*
dependable people lor summer bra In chlldcam
goetoone with Washington, D.C families. Fiveday work week, room, board and salary Farnkea
lulty screened For mote Inlormalion: Janine
Sweeney, All PAIR EXPRESS, Box 172. Bel,,
MT 59412, (406) 277-3218.
72-1

901 S.W. Higgins
MOfasrS FarsOart

728-4960
toet-M. 1S5
Sol 104

TWO FREE

And

16oz.
Soft Drinks
Expires 3-21-86

MISSOULA NORTH
549-5151

Born
Yesterday

COMPETITIVE CHOTEAU Swim Team coach.
aud-June to mid-August, dally practices,
weekend meets, est eatory $1400 Apply by
Maith 31 with a written application loor for fur
ther Inlormalion write Gail Doan, Swim Team

MISSOULA SOUTH
728-6960
FREE extra sauce and extra

thick crust
FREE 30-minute delivery

Name_____

Phone ___

Good Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays Only

fl/lfffl WITHOUT BUOYS

During Our Annual

w •" Coming Out of

From the Makers of MONTY

PYTHON AND THE HOLY GRAIL

Hibernation Sale
Stock On Hand May

^innier?^>

I

Vary From Illustrations
’'

* ►

I

Holy Grftd-

CM
fn «j 2*
Il®«

I’

Ends Thurs. 9:15 only
Crystal Theatre

61-15

PEPPERONI EXTRAVAGANZA]

61-17

SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
For Al Your Typing Needs
251 3828
251 3904

5434015___________________________ 72-4

From CHINA

MALE ROOMMATE to share house with same

80-8

WORO PROCESSING—Etpenenced typist
540-3445
9016

Pres. Box BOO, Choteau, MT 59422

IM

ROOM FOR one In house 3 bit* bom U Reni
$130 ♦ to ubl CaS 7283736 ahor Sgm 724

TYPING. GRAPHICS, Prosing — Fast — tnerpen-

TAILORING, REPAIR, mending, alluring
7214646
724

Bndga at SOS E. Broadway Phon* 543-3344
86-1'

714

roommates needed
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE needed to shat* we*,
tunny 2-txlrm apartment near U to rent •
$157 50 utame* provided. Avail. April I
5434489
72-4

724

TYPW6
Assumes ate Raats
Term Papers. Repost and Lenars
Arrow Secretarial 542-030*. 1ME Broadway

72-2

WOMEN S RUGBY practice Monday*.
Wednesday*. 5 p.m„ Sentinel Fields Fans and
Amazon* eatootnot
72-2

YESIWE RENT BICYCLES by to* hoar. dag. or
week. Mountain, louring, commuting Buxton
Biko Shop, 2100 South Avenue West,
5432513 now open Sundays. Noon-500 pm

ATOMIC ARL (8L) radng aeries, 195 length plus
Tyrol* 360 racing trimSng* SITS. Shawn,
243,666
724

COMBINATIONFLUORESCENT fights and doc*

FOOO TOR Thoughl Senes "Sports Psychology
Tuesday 1210-1 00 p.m., UC Montana

era
to hem*. toCWon itoreltowa
andmortototo 8M8JS tomtoto She Shop.
2100 South Avenue West. 5482511
7,4

722

RIDE NEEDED to Butte Fit or Set Ruben Sun
day 728-2433. ask tor Mick.

PafOEDT URerremESB" tototodmatohe*

515 South Higgins 728-5740

20% off
All Stuffed
Animals

Good
Thru

Friday

IK

Bookstore
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Election

ASUM Election Results

Continued from page 1.

The following are the results of last week’s ASUM elections,
Voter turnout was 19.97 percent based on 8,714 activity fee-paying

students. Winning candidates are indicated by bullets.

ASUM OFFICERS

Off-Campus

ASUM President/Vice President
736
732

ASUM Business Manager
•Dan Henderson
Will Freeman

(write-in candidate)

689
484

CENTRAL BOARD

Married Student Housing
•Beverly Stoick
John Bates

11

SING

Organized Off-Campus
•Todd Hill
Margaret Miller

34
20

STAR

On-Campus
•Kathy Young
•Heidi Johnson
•Kevin Connor
•Scott Snelson
•Kathy Sherry
Dan Thomas
Paul Neidhart
Del McCann
Jeff Simpson
Bill Huber

Z^

Rod Stoick, a FAIR candidate
and CB member next term, said
CB should "look at the budget
as a whole” when allocating
money instead of itemizing line
by line as he said was done at
642
the Feb. 26 session.
599
He said the FAIR party was
547
544 successful in the ASUM elections
543 because it is “a diverse group
542 asking for student input.
“The people who voted for us
529
523 thought we would be interested
517 in listening to ideas,” he said.
ASUM President-elect Paul
492
437 Tuss said the party succeeded at
417 the polls because students were
415 upset about the budget.
He said the election results
405
397 show that students want some
377 thing done about the budget, not
374 necessarily that they favor one
358 political party.
’’FAIR ran a visible campaign
349
348 emphasizing rebudgeting,” Tuss
328 said. “Because of that, they got
318 a high number of votes."

CEWTRAL BOARD

•Paul Tuss/Marv McLeod
Mike Craig/Howard Crawford

STAR
SING

FAIR
SING
FAIR
SING
FAIR
FAIR

153
149
148
148
135
116
115
113
96
93

Paul Brodeur

FAIR
FAIR
FAIR
FAIR
FAIR
FAIR
FAIR
FAIR
FAIR
FAIR
STAR
FAIR
STAR
FAIR
FAIR
STAR
SING

•Hooi-Ching Chor
•Brenda Miller
•Marilyn English
•Lynn Exe-O’Neil
•Rod Stoick
•Lynn Israel
•Brian Dorsett
•Dennis Small
•Ed Norman
•Vernon Finley
•Mariah Bettice
•Charles Perry
•Terry Schoenen
Patrick Geagan
Robert Beeman
Margret Blackburn
John Velk
Tim Nardini
Jon Josephson
Nancy Hiett
Lee Saylor
Kathy Eide
Phil Clayton
Sandy Manor
Gary Dettling
Kyle Fickler
Robb Soltesz

achieve greater parity.”

SING
STAR

SING
SING
SING
SING

295
295
294
287
242

The Montana Kaimin

MUCH FUN
NOT TO BE

is now accepting applications for

/ Staff writer for the New Yorker and author of

Advertising Salesperson

■'Outrageous M/sconducf. the Asbestos Industry on Tnal

OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

Say Goodbye I
to Other Pizza
Places.
WERE TOO
i

/

MONTANA KAIMIN

EXPRESSING 88 YEARS

m
Little Big Men

will present a FREE LECTURE
titled

Applications can be picked up at

“Industry’s Attack on Common

Journalism 206

Law Rights: A Massive Threat

and are due by

to Freedom in America"

4:00 p.m. Friday, March 14

Bring this coupon
in for

DAY

Underground Lecture Hall
Tuesday, March 11, 7:30 p.m.

FREE

—refreshments servedSponsored by the Law Student Chapter ol the Association ol Trial Lawyers
(ATLA) & The Montana Trial Lawyers Association (MTLA)

WENDY’S CHILI FEED

A New Happening at

LITTLE BIG MEN
Tuesdays 5-8

s5°° of Credits
Hus money most be put in action

| ALL YOU CAN EAT

$2.99
PIZZA
EXTRAVAGANZA

LADIES’

with

S500 of Play
PIUS

FREE

99c

Hamburger with
purchase of

Tuesday 4 pm-dosing
Every Tuesday through

April, Wendy's is
serving up bowl after bowl of our hot,
fresh chili for just 99‘ per person.
Bring the whole family!
No coupon necessary. Oiler only in dintno room.
Not valid with other coupons or special offers
Cheese extra.

‘A GALA EVENT" - Be There
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MISSOULA
3011 Brooks Avenue

beverage

HW

F

ouiNtMuowu

FLIPPERS
OPEN 24 HOURS
Food and Entertainment

Gaming Parlour
125 S. 3rd West

721-4895

